Ahlan wa sahlan

Dinners

(Welcome)

pita paninis

Mediterranean pita wraps
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SHAWARMA- Marinated grilled thin-sliced sirloin steak wrapped with parsley,
onions, tomatoes, tahini sauce and wild cucumber pickles

SHISH KABAB - Char-grilled skewer of beef tenderloin and onions wrapped with parsley,

hummus, tomatoes and wild cucumber pickles

Choose 1 and enjoy the sides

*served with:
hashweh
3 grape leaves
hummus
labneh
wild cucumber pickle
pita bread

SHish KABAB (beef tenderloin)
SHAWARMA (sirloin steak)
Middle Eastern Chicken Gyro (tenders)
KIBBE- Crispy bulgur wheat and ground beef shell, filled with
coarsely ground beef, caramelized onions and pine nuts, deep-fried and crunchy

middle eastern chicken gyro - Marinated char-grilled chicken tenders

wrapped with garlic paste, tomatoes, lettuce and wild cucumber pickles

VEGETARIAN PLAtter- Falafel (6 pcs), tabbouleh, hummus, fatayer (spinach pie),
labneh, wild cucumber pickle and pita bread

GYRO - Grilled gyro meat wrapped with tomatoes, lettuce, onions and Tzatziki sauce

Sides

FALAFEL - Deep-fried vegetarian patties (chick peas, fava beans and spices)
wrapped with parsley, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and tahini sauce

FATAYER (Spinach Pie)- Pizza dough filled with spinach, onions, olive oil and lemon juice.

Flatbreads “Man'ousheh”

middle eastern delicacy

A great way to sample everything

TABBOULEH SALAD- Fresh chopped parsley with tomatoes, onions, mint, bulgur wheat,
lemon and certified organic extra virgin oilive oil

Freshly baked and garnished with tomatoes, cucumber, green olives and fresh mint

HASHWeh- Rice pilaf with ground sirloin beef and mild spices

ZAATAR - Oregano, sesame, mild spices mixed with certified organic extra virgin olive oil

LABNEH- Famous spread of yogurt with a touch of garlic and dried mint, garnished with
certified organic extra virgin olive oil. Try with Kibbe, stuffed grape leaves or bread!

JIBNI - Cheese blend of feta, asiago and mozzarella
CHIP’S SPECIAL - Soon to be world famous! Garlic sauce with our cheese blend, topped

STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES “MAHSHIE WARAK ENAB”- (6 pcs) Freshly
picked and stuffed with ground sirloin, rice and spices

Beverages

FALAFEL- (4 pcs) Deep-fried vegetarian patties made with chick peas, fava beans and
spices, served with parsley lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and tahini sauce

with tomatoes, green olives, fresh mint and Zaatar mix

COFFEE - Regular

Arabic

SOFT BEVERAGES - Water, Soda, Lemonade, Iced Tea

HUMMUS- Chick peas blended with tahini, lemon juice and garlic, garnished with certified
organic extra virgin oilive oil

BAR

TOOM (the famous GARLIC PASTE)- A must have with chicken!

BEER- Bud Light

Almaza

WINE- Ksara Blanc de Blancs, Ksara Sunset Rosé, Ksara Réserve du couvent,

Clos St. Thomas les bouquets rouges

WILD CUCUMBER PICKLES- A special treat that appeals to all palates
FRENCH FRIES
CHICKEN FINGERS

Enjoy-scratch
rommade-fesserts!
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Sweets There's nothing better

Most items are available under the tent & in the “Souk” market place!

88th annual

ZALABYE
Crispy fried dough dipped in syrup
BIRD’S NEST
Filo dough filled with pistachios, sugar, spices and syrup
BAKLAWA
Filo dough filled with walnuts, sugar and spices (Chocolate available too)
KAAK
Sweet semolina dough filled with dates
MAAMOUL JOUZ (walnut)
Sweet semolina dough filled with walnuts and spices
MAAMOUL FISTO’’ (pistachio)
Sweet semolina dough filled with pistachios and spices
GHRAYYBEH
Melt in your mouth butter cookie
HARISSEH/NAMMOURA
Semolina cakes with syrup
SAMPLER (One of each)
Kaak, baklawa, maamoul jouz, ghrayybeh, harisseh and bird’s nest
VARIETY PACK (Four of each)
Kaak, baklawa & ghrayybeh

pistachio maamoul “a la mode” with vanilla ice cream and
honey-like syrup, topped with whipped cream and a sprinkle of pistachio.

This deconstructed version of a classic appeals to all ages!

•delicious and healthy middle eastern food
•music by DJ Gabriel and amine Sultan
•st. elias dabke dance performances
•the souk marketplace (located inside the church hall)
•church tours

dabke dance performances

thursday 6:30 & 8:30
Friday 6:30 & 8:30
Saturday 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30
Sunday 2:30 & 4:30
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